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Dear School Family,

Liturgy and Worship

Trust Jesus
In this Gospel, Jesus refers to a yoke and
how it is used to help carry a load. A yoke
is a wooden bar that is fastened over the

neck and shoulders of animals and
attached to a plough or cart for them to

pull. A yoke can also be used to help carry
buckets of milk or water. They were often
used in Jesus’ time. A yoke spreads the
load and makes things easier to carry.
Jesus is explaining that if we trust in him
and learn from him, it is like having a yoke
to help us carry our troubles so that when
we face difficulties in life, they are easier to

manage with his help.

Jesus tells us that his message of love is
really easy to understand. Children can

understand Jesus even better than adults!
If we come to Jesus and put our trust in
him, we will find all we need. We can give
all our troubles to Jesus and he will help us

manage them.

Faith in Action
Volunteer at home to do an extra job – to
lighten someone else’s load this week.

Who has put our Gospel Value of Peace
into action this week?

Courage: Archie for showing calm, even
when it was noisy.
Kindness: Noah is able to stay on task
and not get involved in chatter.
Compassion: Vladimir comes into class
every morning calm and ready to learn.
Year 3:.Abigail for quietly and calmly
trying to resolve situations without
needing to seek out an adult.
Year 4: Shiya for being a calm presence
in all of our lessons and modelling
peaceful behaviour consistently.
Year 5: Alexis for being a great mediator
and for leading through kind thoughts
and words
Justice: Jackie stayed calm and
supportive throughout our team activities
yesterday at Mount Edgcumbe

Who has put our Gospel Virtue of
Justice into action this week?

Courage: Emerald for sharing the dolls well.
Kindness: Edith always notices when
others are upset and will help them.
Compassion: Joanne for always listening
and encouraging her friends to do the same.
Year 3: Ethan for being honest and truthful.
Year 4: Holly for always trying to make sure
situations between her peers are fair.
Year 5: Jessica, for consistently remaining
calm and focussed and leading by example.
Justice: Isaac D worked really hard on
dividing tasks and roles equally within the
group tasks yesterday, ensuring everyone
got the chance to shine.

Next week’s Value: Compassion
Next week’s Virtue: Charity

Keyham Barton News!
First Holy Communion

Our First Holy Communion Mass is taking
place on Sunday 9th July. We would like to
invite all members of our school family to
join us as the children will be leading and

singing in the Sunday Mass.

For those children making their First Holy
Communion, we will be inviting you to bring
a plate to share afterwards so we can have
a celebration in the school hall after Mass!
Jan, our wonderful cook from CaterEd, is
providing us with some beautiful cupcakes
also. Children can bring food in on Friday

7th as we can refrigerate it ready for
Sunday.

Mount Edgecumbe

Yesterday, 16 of our children from Year 6
attended an Outdoor Adventurous Activity
Day at Mount Edgcumbe run by PSSP.

During the day, we created beach art, tried
out some new sports like lacrosse and
completed an Orienteering challenge,

demonstrating teamwork and
problem-solving. At the end of the day, we
had a go at a tug-of-war and managed to
win against a class from Austin Farm, even
though they had 5 extra people on their

team!

Bikeability
Years 1 & 2 will be doing Balanceability on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday and will need to wear their PE kit.

On Friday, children will need to be in
School uniform unless they have PE that
day. There is no Balanceability on Friday.

Year 5 will be doing Bikeability on Monday
& Wednesday and will need to wear their
PE kit. The rest of the week children will
need to be in School uniform unless they

have PE.
Year 6 will be doing Bikeability on Tuesday
& Thursday and will need to wear their PE
kit. The rest of the week, children will need

to be in School uniform.

Art Gallery Invite
We will be sharing and
celebrating all our Art and DT
learning in an open Art Gallery
afternoon where families will
be invited in to see the
children’s art work, on Friday
14th July from 2:30pm.

Courage: Ollie for being a persevering
parrot with his Phonics.
Kindness: Janita has been a
concentrating crocodile. She has made
so much progress in her writing. She has
been able to recall our ‘How to Trap an
Ogre’ text and write this out with finger
spaces and punctuation marks.
Compassion: Zarah has been a
Slinky-Linky Snake during our Time topic.
She was able to use what she already knew
to answer more challenging questions.
Year 3: Evan for being an amazing
Buddy-Up Bear with his group during our
science lesson classifying leaves.
Year 4: Oliver S has been a Lively
Leopard, making superb progress in
swimming each and every day.
Year 5: Mason has been an I Know Rhino
in his flashback maths by using what he
has already learnt to tackle new questions
Justice: Sidd has been a Slinky-Linky
Snake, using their learning-about area to
share a perfect explanation for how to
solve a problem.

A faith community, gathered together to learn, with love and respect for each other.
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HERE EVERYDAY, READY
ON TIME

The class with the highest
attendance this week was Peace

Class
Well done!

HOUSE POINTS
This week’s winners are

BUCKFAST

TOP DOJO WINNERS THIS WEEK
Courage: Noah
Kindness: Layton
Compassion: Daisy
Peace:. Lucas
Integrity: Jessica
Justice: Mia

Top Table

Courage Lily and Oscar

Kindness Victoria and Johan

Compassion Libby and Alfie

Peace Rhys and Lilly-Mai

Integrity Elsa W and Oliver S

Justice Elsie-Maei and Mia

Top Online Learners

Kindness Cori

Compassion Vladimir

Compassion Vladimir

Peace Stanley J

Integrity Caleb

Justice Ada

Writer of the Week

Courage Jayden

Kindness Champion

Compassion Vladimir

Year 3 Frankie

Year 4 Lyla

Year 5 Michael

Justice Mia

Kindness Kacper

Compassion Vladimir

Peace Philippa

Integrity Vinny

Justice Jackie

Compassion Penelope 2,971
words

Peace Shiya - 5298 words

Integrity Sam - 33,240 words

Justice Isla - 41,317 words

Attendance Scooter and Costa Coffee

As part of our continuing drive to improve
attendance, we are continuing our

attendance competition for the summer
term! This means everyone gets to try

again as it will run from 18th April to July.
If you are Here Everyday Ready On-time

and have 100% attendance by July, we will
enter you into a raffle. The winning ticket

will win a stunt scooter!

Parent Costa Voucher

We also appreciate that getting children to
school everyday on-time takes

considerable support and input from
parents! With this in mind, we wanted to be
able to say thank you. If your child has
100% attendance this term, we will also
put all parent names into a raffle. The
winning parent will receive a £10 Costa
Coffee gift voucher as a thank you!

26th June -
14th July

Year 4
Daily Swimming Lessons

10th - 14th
July

Bikeability for Years 1, 2, 5
and 6

11th July Year 5 Notre Dame trip to
watch Mary Poppins

14th July Reports to Parents
Art Gallery from 2:30pm -

parents invited.

17th July Year 6 Leavers’ Mass at
Cathedral

20th July Whole School Sports Day

24th July Leavers’ Mass
Moving Up Morning

25th July Moving Up Morning
End of school year

Next season, Seymour Youth Fc will be
expanding and creating an under 11’s
team!! All abilities, boys and girls, are

welcome to come down to an open training
session on a Wednesday evening 5:30-6:30

at Victoria Park next to the cafe.
For more information, please contact Mrs

Mudge in class 1

Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Riley and the Keyham Barton Team

A faith community, gathered together to learn, with love and respect for each other.


